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Weatherford student elected President of National Junior High Rodeo Association

Chase Wright
Staff Writer

Rodeo — a word closely tied to Oklahoma and the West. It’s become much more than
just a fun weekend, for many, it’s a lifestyle. One that has impacted culture and has spread
worldwide. And that’s exactly the feelings of Cowboy Creek Williams of Weatherford.
Creek is an 8th-Grader at Weatherford Middle School, where he has competed at Junior
High Association Rodeos at the State and National level. His events are: calf roping, ribbon
roping, break-away roping, and team roping. He loves every second of it. He’ll talk to
anyone at anytime about all things rodeo (techniques, animal husbandry, community, etc.)
He cares so strongly about the future of rodeo that he joined the National Junior High
School Rodeo Association during his 6th grade year. The Junior High Association, started
in 2004 as the little brother to the National High School Rodeo Association, allows younger
kids the chance to participate in events and politics that prepare them for the high school
level. It is spread across the United States, Mexico, Australia, and 5 Canadian Provinces/
Territories.
This year will be his 3rd and final year in the National Junior High Rodeo Association
and he plans to make the most of it. During this past summer, he went to finals in Herron,
South Dakota and spent a week campaigning for the Presidency of the Association. And
he was elected!
The students of the association were the voters. With over 2,500 members, areas assign
4 delegates each, and those delegates were the ones voting for members of the office.
As President, he’ll be responsible for promoting the association and its events. He’ll
attend their Las Vegas event and will be responsible for running the booths there. Then,
in the spring, he’ll travel to Arizona for Officer meetings. And finally, he’ll attend the 2020
National Junior High Finals as President in Des Moines, Iowa.
The opportunity to travel and meet people from around the world wouldn’t be possible
without his hard work and dedication, and the amazing support of his family, friends, and
campaign sponsors - Cummins Auto Group, Debbie Shepherd State Farm, and B.O.P.
Ram. Without these sponsors, his week-long campaign in South Dakota wouldn’t have
been possible.
Creek is excited for this upcoming rodeo year and for the future to come. If you want
someone to talk to about rodeos, you can find him at every Oklahoma Rodeo Association
Rodeo this year. He plans to attend them all.

2nd Annual “TEE OFF FOR CASA” September 27th

CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) of
Western Oklahoma (a local non-profit) is hosting its
2nd Annual “Tee Off For CASA” golf tournament
at Prairie West Golf Course, in Weatherford, on
September 27th at 9:00 a.m. This is CASA’s only
fundraiser for the year which is vital in raising funds to
help recruit and train community volunteers in Custer,
Washita, Beckham, Roger Mills, and Dewey counties.
CASA volunteers are concerned citizens who are
trained to be the eyes and ears of the juvenile court
judge regarding children that are in the system for

abuse or neglect. These everyday heroes interview
the children, their families and anyone who has
information regarding the family. They read and
study all reports pertaining to the families. The
volunteers then report their findings to the court and
make recommendations concerning the best interest
of these children.
“Last year we exceeded our hopes and expectations
by the wonderful support that we received during
our first tournament. We had such a wonderful time
and we were able to spread the word regarding the

importance of CASA and raised needed funds for our
non-profit”, stated Jackie Aaron, Executive Director.
We have wonderful supporters again providing
food trucks for lunch being provided by Trevor
Igo, Offshore Energy, and Pressure Point. We have
mountain vacation homes and other fantastic items for
our silent auction, and other great prizes.
To enter a 4 person team, to become a corporate or
hole sponsor, or to make a tax deductible donation,
please call CASA of Western Oklahoma at 580-7749017 or email Jackie@casawok.org.
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Vidal Sambrano
Funeral Service for Vidal
Sambrano, Jr., 43, Clinton
resident were held 10:00 A.M.,
Friday, September 6, 2019
in the Kiesau Lee Memorial
chapel, officiated by Pastor
Daniel Mosburg and burial
concluded in the Clinton
cemetery under the direction
of the Kiesau-Lee Funeral
Home. Vidal Sambrano, Jr.,
was born June 13, 1976 to Vidal Sambrano, Sr., and
Consuelo Espinosa Sambrano in Wauchula, Fl. And
passed away Monday, September 2, 2019 in Alliance
Health Clinton. Vidal was raised in Clinton and graduated
from Clinton High School in 1995. He worked with the
Clinton Freightliner for over 15 years and most recently
was employed with the Lucky Star Casino. He enjoyed
singing and he loved the outdoors and fishing. He is
preceded in death by his father, Vidal Sambrano, Sr. He
is survived by his mother and stepfather, Consuelo and
Manuel Quintana, Clinton; two sons, Vidal S Sambrano
and Jesse Sambrano; two daughters, Alexa Sambrano, all
of Arapaho and Emiliano Sambrano, Clinton; four sisters,
Delores Reyes and husband, Enrique, Houston, Tx., Monica
Maldonado and husband, Romeo, Samantha Sambrano,
and Elsa Sambrano, both of Clinton and brother Victor
Sambrano, Clinton.

Darrell Lee Hamar
Graveside ser vices for
Darrell Lee Hamar, 85 yearold former Thomas, Oklahoma
resident, were held Saturday,
September 7, 2019, 10:00 A.M.
at Mound Valley Cemetery
in T homas with David
Beck officiating. Services
were under the direction of
Lockstone Funeral Home of
Thomas.
Darrell was born on June 21, 1934, in Thomas to Charles
and Nora (Settles) Hamar and passed away Thursday,
August 29, 2019, at home in Nashville, Tennessee at the age
of 85 years and 69 days.
Darrell was raised in the Thomas area and graduated from
Thomas High School in 1952. While in school, he played on
the football team winning 2 state football championships. In

1953 he married Betty McClure. They made their home in
Thomas and had 2 sons, Brent and Chuck. Darrell farmed for
a period of years while also taking classes at Southwestern
Oklahoma State College in Weatherford, Oklahoma. After
earning a bachelor’s degree in mathematics, they moved to
Elk City, Oklahoma in 1961 where he taught high school
math and helped coach the school football team for one year.
He was accepted into the Federal Bureau of Investigation
in 1963 and they moved to Virginia for Special Agent
training. He served as a Special Agent in the FBI for 21
years while assigned to offices in Illinois and Memphis, TN,
and then to Nashville, TN where he completed his federal
career. After retiring from the FBI, he served as a contract
investigator for the United States Department of State and
worked independently in private investigations in support
of the legal community. After the death of Betty, he married
Carol Friesen of Oklahoma in 2007.
Darrell enjoyed supporting and coaching his sons’ sports
teams throughout his life and was a lifelong fan of University
of Oklahoma football. He loved the Lord, and he loved and
enjoyed spending time with his family and friends.
Darrell was preceded in death by his parents, Charles
and Nora Hamar; his wife of 54 years, Betty Hamar; his
4 brothers James Hamar, Harold Hamar, Harley Hamar,
Curtis Hamar, and Everett Hamar; his 2 sisters Zella
Conkling Hook and Nadine Muno.
He is survived by his current wife Carol Friesen Hamar
of Oklahoma; two sons: Brent Hamar and wife Ploy, and
Chuck Hamar and wife Amy; six grandchildren: Megan,
Kaylee, Keegan, Tucker, Brooke, and Maggie; greatgrandson Jackson all of Nashville, TN; and many nieces
and nephews.

Juventino Andablo Barron
Fu n e r a l S e r v ic e s fo r
Juventino Andablo Barron
were held Friday, September
6th at 2:00pm at Hispanic
Baptist Church, 519 N. 14th
Street in Clinton Oklahoma:
officiated by Pastors Jairo
Carmona and Daniel Caseres.
Burial followed at Clinton
Cemetery under the direction
of Kiesau-Lee Funeral Home.
Juventino Andablo Barron was born August 28, 1937 to
mother Soledad Barron and father Enedino Andablo in
Hidalgo, Mexico and passed away Tuesday, September 3rd,
2019 at his home in Clinton, Oklahoma.
Juventino was raised in Mexico where he completed his
education. He was married to Crescencia Mayorga De
Andablo in Mexico. Juventino dedicated his life to raising
his family on his farm. He was a farmer and rancher for a
living until he moved to the United States in 1964. He first
lived in California then Florida and then moved to Clinton,

Oklahoma in 1981. He was employed at Collins & Aikman
for a few years and then worked at Bar-S Foods.
He is a member of the Hispanic Baptist Church; he enjoyed
the outdoors and anything to do with his farm back home.
He is preceded in death by both parents, a daughter
Yolanda, and two granddaughters, Maria Celeste Carrizales
and Anna Kayla Chavez.
He is survived by his wife, Crescencia Andablo, daughters,
Claudia Andablo , Luisa Mejia and husband Antonio Mejia,
Consuelo Torres and husband Carlos Torres, Yolanda
Chavez and husband Hipolito Chavez, Mary Keith and
husband Waylon Keith, Guadalupe Carrizales and husband
Jose Carrizales; sons, Raul Andablo and wife Magnolia
Andablo, Manuel Andablo and wife Carolina Andablo;
sister, Emelia Andablo and brother Indalecio Andablo,
both of Mexico.
He is also survived by 30 grandchildren and 21 greatgrandchildren.

Houston Butcher
Graveside services for Houston Butcher, 84, former
Putman resident, now of Houston, Tx., were held 10:00
A.M., Friday, September 6, 2019 in the Mound Cemetery
in Taloga, OK and under the direction of the Kiesau-Lee
Funeral Home. Houston Dean Butcher was born December
16, 1934 to Harry H and Lillie G (Heinemann) Butcher in
Weatherford, Oklahoma and passed away Friday, August
30, 2019 in Katy, Tx.
Houston was raised in Putman, Oklahoma and graduated
from Independence School in 1952. He married Doris
Davis and they made their home in Taloga before moving
to Oklahoma City and later moved to Houston in 1997. He
attended Oklahoma University in Norman and achieved
a bachelor’s degree in engineering and worked as a Civil
Engineer for different Drilling Companies for several years,
He also farmed in his younger years. He was preceded in
death by his parents, and a sister, Anita June Poor. He was
member of the Methodist Church and he enjoyed playing
golf. He is survived by his wife, Doris, of the home; sister,
Ilene Cline and her husband Delma, Putman, Ok. and a
brother, Dennis Butcher and his wife Patta, Norman, Ok.
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Hayden Priddy Selected as Jim Thorpe AAU Athlete of the Year
Recent Southwestern Oklahoma State University
graduate and Lady Bulldog great Hayden Priddy has
been selected as the Jim Thorpe Oklahoma Athlete of
the Year award recipient by the Oklahoma District of the
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU).
The Jim Thorpe AAU Athlete of the Year award is
voted on annually by the executive committee of the
Oklahoma District with nominees including amateur
athletes with Oklahoma ties in any sport. Past winners
include Oklahoma football players Sam Bradford, Baker
Mayfield, Gerald McCoy and Jason White, Sharon Bell of
St. Gregory’s softball and Jaden Hobbs from Oklahoma
State basketball.
Priddy will be presented with her award at halftime of
SWOSU Football’s home opener against East Central on
Saturday, September 14th.
“I think originally, I didn’t truly grasp how much of an
honor it was to win this award,” Priddy said.
“To even be nominated for an award named after Jim
Thorpe is a big deal and then to be selected as the winner
is pretty surreal. These past four years have been amazing
and to have this at the end is really cool.”
A native of Piedmont, Okla., Priddy put together an
illustrious four-year career playing for the SWOSU
Women’s Basketball team. As a senior, she helped guide
her team to their best season as an NCAA Division II
institution with a 35-2 overall record and a National
Runner-up finish after winning Great American
Conference Championships in the regular season and
the conference tournament. In the postseason, Priddy
was named the Most Outstanding Player of the Central
Regional Championships following a memorable
performance with 32 points in the regional championship
victory over No. 3-ranked Fort Hays State in front of the
largest crowd in Division II last season.
As a senior, Priddy averaged 17.1 points, 3.6 rebounds,
3.1 assists and 2.1 steals per game and she connected on a
GAC-best 91 three-pointers, an average of 2.5 per game.
For her efforts, Priddy was named the Great American
Conference and Central Region Player of the Year and
she was selected to three All-America teams, earning
First Team honors from the Division II Conference
Commissioner Association (D2CCA) and Division II
Bulletin along with honorable mention from the Women’s
Basketball Coaches Association (WBCA).
Priddy concluded her career as SWOSU’s all-time leader
in assists (489) while ranking second in three-point field
goals made (250) and steals (174), and third in scoring

(1,864 points) and free throw percentage (.848).
Although her days on the basketball court are behind
her, Priddy now has a Business degree in hand and a
full-time job on campus after starting a position as an
Admissions Recruiter earlier this month. In her new role,
Priddy will serve as a recruiter for the entire SWOSU
campus and work directly with prospective students and
their families.
“These past couple weeks have been very bittersweet,
it’s like a new chapter is beginning,” Priddy said. “The
girls have been going through preseason and getting their
pictures taken and all, so it’s starting to sink in that I’m
not on the team anymore and that part is sad. But knowing
that I’ve left my mark on SWOSU and this program is
something I’m very proud of. The way everybody treats
me on campus and the way the fans supported me,
my team and my coaches the last four years has been
unbelievable. I couldn’t have asked for a better place to

play and a better community to be a part of. Go Dawgs!”
The award’s namesake, Jim Thorpe, is considered one of
the most accomplished and versatile athletes of modern
sports. He was an Olympian and won gold medals in
both the decathlon and pentathlon, but he also competed
in football, baseball, basketball, boxing, lacrosse,
swimming and hockey. From winning gold medals in the
Olympics and being inducted into the Pro Football Hall
of Fame, Jim Thorpe is looked at by many as one of the
greatest athletes of the 20th century.
“The Jim Thorpe Athlete of the Year award is a
prestigious award because it goes hand-in-hand with
the namesake,” Jeff Duke, Lt. Governor of Oklahoma
AAU said. “It’s a unique award in that it acknowledges
an athlete with ties to Oklahoma for their excellence and
it’s an honor to be associated with Jim Thorpe. Hayden
Priddy is a very deserving recipient and I look forward
to presenting her with the award.”

OKC Philharmonic Performing
September 13 at SWOSU

Safina Banuelos/WW

The Arapaho Fire Department were the winners of the 2nd Annual Custer County Firefighters BBQ Cookoff
on Saturday. Pictured left to right: Organizer Jay Baker, David Weaver, Jon Waldrop, Jeff Hunter, Josh
Moore, and Kory Scott.

The OKC Philharmonic will perform in concert this
Friday, September 13, at Southwestern Oklahoma
State University in Weatherford as part of the 2019-20
Panorama Series.
The 7:30 p.m. concert will be held in the Fine Arts
Center on the SWOSU campus.
Tickets are $10 and available on stubwire.com at https://
share.swosu.edu/OKCPhil; SWOSU Public Relations
& Marketing Office, Room 205 of the Administration
Building; and Weatherford Daily News. A limited number
of $5 tickets are available for purchase by SWOSU
students in the SWOSU PR & Marketing Office.
“This concert is a preview of the Philharmonic’s first
show of the 2019-20 season, which they will do the
following night in Oklahoma City,” said SWOSU Vice
President of PR & Marketing Brian Adler, chair of the
Panorama Committee. “We are so pleased to have this
wonderful concert in western Oklahoma and on the
SWOSU campus.”
The OKC Philharmonic is led by Maestro Alexander
Mickelthwate. The program at SWOSU will include:
Kilpatrick – American Indian Serenade; Arutunian
– Trumpet Concerto (Matilda Lloyd, trumpet); and
Beethoven – Symphony No. 5.
The next Panorama event at SWOSU will be October 25
when comedian Ken Jeong performs as part of SWOSU
Homecoming weekend.
For additional information about the SWOSU Panorama
Series, call the SWOSU PR & Marketing Office at
580.774.3063.
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SWOSU Student Wins Brad Henry
International Scholarship

Kennedy Stewart of Duncan is Southwestern Oklahoma
State University’s recipient of the Brad Henry International
Scholarship.
The international study program, which was established
by the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education
(OSRHE) in June 2008, provides a stipend for students
to participate in a semester-long study abroad program
affiliated with Swansea University in Wales.
Academic credit for this program is awarded by
SWOSU. Stewart, a senior majoring in exercise science
on the Weatherford campus, will attend Swansea
University during the 2020 spring semester.
The scholarship is used to cover the cost of tuition, fees,
room and board, books, materials and travel expenses
related to the study abroad program.
Stewart’s selection was made by a committee comprised
of OSRHE staff.
Kennedy Stewart

Provided

David Dyson receives a Legislative Citation for 25th
Anniversary as Elk City Ford Dealer from Oklahoma
State Representative Harold Wright.

SOEA schedules events for fall semester
The Student Oklahoma Education Association (SOEA),
soon to be OAEA (Oklahoma Aspiring Educators
Association), is excited for the fall semester! SOEA is
a pre-professional organization of undergraduate and
graduate students currently preparing for careers in
education. Students who are in SOEA are also part of the
National Education Association. SOEA offers students
many different benefits and discounts for being a part
of the organization. SOEA also offers students many
opportunities for free professional development.
SOEA sponsors, officers, and members would like
to give a special thanks to the Guthrie Association
of Certified Teachers and Lyndsey Rollins for our 10

membership scholarships.
If you have any questions or would like to join SOEA,
please feel free to contact one of our officers or sponsors,
find us on Twitter, Instagram, or Facebook, and/or go to
okea.org/oea-student-program.
Upcoming Events for Fall 2019:
10/4/19- Addressing Behavioral Challenges professional
development @ 10:00 a.m., SWOSU HEC 117
12/6/19 Holiday Party Potluck at noon, SWOSU HEC
117

Soccer Drops Hard-Fought Opener at #7 Central Missouri
Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

Provided

Sen. James Lankford pictured with Weatherford
Economic Director Yoland Creswell recently visited
Weatherford to speak about upcoming bills in the
Senate.

SWOSU Soccer showed great resiliency in overcoming
an early deficit before ultimately falling 4-3 to No.
7-ranked Central Missouri in the 2019 season opener
last week in Warrensburg.
UCM scored the first three goals of the match, leading
2-0 at halftime and 3-0 early in the second half before
Brianna Benitez and Hannah Burks scored two straight
goals to make it 3-2 in the 52nd minute. Each team
scored in the final 10 minutes, with Sandra Nabweteme
putting in her first goal of the season late in the contest
to make it 4-3.

"The Coin Guy"

This cent is worth
$30,000
In the Professional Coin
Grading Service of Registry
Sets the Indian Head Cents
from the Castle Collection
is ranked as the world’s
finest. No other Indian Head
Cents compare to the Castle
Collection.
The top-of-the-line is the
above pictured cent known as
a “re-punched date” variety.
The 1894 is considered a
spectacular blunder created
Trent Boesen
by a Philadelphia mint
employee. The mistake can be seen even on circulated
1894 cents with the naked eye.
It was certified by the Professional Coin Grading Service
(PCGS) as a Mint State 66 Red. This cent displays a red
and fiery orange color on both sides of the cent. It went to
auction on August 14, 2019 in Illinois.
The winning bidder paid $30,000 for this 1894 Indian
Head Cent.
Do you have questions about coins but didn’t who to
ask? Call 580-8908076. We can meet at Jerry’s and discuss
them. Thanks for reading.

WEEKLY
SHOUTOUTS!
H a v e a b i r t h d a y,
anniversary or special
event? Email us at
sales@westokweekly.
com
to place it here for
FREE!
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More Than 115 High School Students Enroll
in SWOSU-Sayre Concurrent Classes
Concurrent enrollment for high school students is a hit
as more than 115 juniors and seniors from 17 high schools
are enrolled this semester at Southwestern Oklahoma State
University-Sayre.
SWOSU-Sayre Dean Bill Swartwood said that several
high school students are taking advantage of tuition-free
college classes through SWOSU.
While SWOSU has offered tuition-free concurrent
courses to qualified high school seniors for many years,
qualified high school juniors can now take tuition-free
concurrent courses up to three credit hours per semester.
The offer is made possible by funding provided by the
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education and
SWOSU.
Though some of the high school students come to the
Sayre campus to take classes, most of them take the classes
at their high schools through an interactive video format.
The classes are taught by SWOSU faculty members at
Sayre, but they are broadcast to several off-campus high
schools using cameras and digital monitors. High school
students participate in class and interact with instructors
and students at Sayre.
“It’s similar to Skype,” Swartwood said.

The classes are very popular with juniors and seniors
who can take the college classes without leaving their
high schools.
High schools participating in the concurrent-enrollment
program at SWOSU-Sayre include Apache, ArapahoButler, Canute, Cheyenne, Cordell, Elk City, Epic Charter,
Erick, Hammon, Hinton, Hooker, Hydro-Eakly, Merritt,
Reydon, Sayre, Sweetwater and Timberlake. Some
homeschooled students are also participating.
Swartwood said that the Sayre campus has an important
role in helping SWOSU provide much-needed college
graduates.
“More college graduates are needed to provide the
educated workforce necessary for Oklahoma’s economic
growth,” Swartwood said. “SWOSU-Sayre is a great place
for high school students to get their feet wet in college,
which will help them acclimate to full-time college life
after high school graduation.”
Swartwood said a smooth transition from high school
to college contributes to having more college graduates,
which is good for the state.
For more information about SWOSU-Sayre classes and
programs, call 580-928-5533.

Alcohol causing problems? Alcoholics Anonymous meets daily at 928 W. Main, Weatherford. Call (580) 819-0727 for
more information…Christian Free Store – Donations of school supplies, clothes, shoes, etc. are needed or if you are
in need. Please call (580) 637-2345 or (580) 291-3875
Happy Birthday Wishes for September 11th – Al Swaney, Calvin Kissler, Irvin Schmidt, Jennifer Friesen, Jessica
Vassar, Lauretta Nunn, Nathan Albright, Patches Mitchell, Randy Gilbert, Shannyn Gaffney, Terry Pearey, Tommy
Baldwin, Tyler Sloan, September 12th – Anita Malone, Betty Jo Hill, Colton Gay, Dana Huebert, Emma Kay Christian,
Grant Schamburg, James Mitchell, Nikki Slagell, Reonna Gossen, September 13th – Amanda Williams, Colby Ellis,
Devin Flores, Herman Terrell, Janie Hunter, Johnathan McCoy, Liz Hinojosa, Lora Jones, Maurillo Sanbanilla, Star
Williams, Tammy Sperle, Toni Laird, September 14th – Angie House, Connie Garrison, Donna Osborn, Jerina Pearey,
Lauren Jones, Randy Goosen, Slade Nightengale, Tanya Garrison Trinity Howell, Ty Short, September 15th – Blair
Cook, Chris Kreizenbeck, Jennifer Billy, Jennifer Thiessen, John Seifried, Larry Wright, Sherri Goeringer, Turner
Sharry, September 16th – Benjamin Smart, Dan Jacobsma, Jadan Euing, September 17th – Alene Kurtz, Connie
Ringler, Crystal Biswell, General Tom Stafford, Jessica Benevento, Johnie Brunker, Lance Fuhrmann, Louise Aaron,
Monica Garcia, Nannie Hines, Scott Robinson, Todd Wilson, William Howell.
Happy Anniversary Wishes for September 14th –Steve & Bobbie Thompkins

SPORTS
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Pres ented b y:

Bulldogs Take Season Opener at Southeastern

Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

SWOSU Football, fueled by six second-half takeaways,
picked up a 35-17 victory over Southeastern Oklahoma
State last week at Paul Laird Field in Durant.
The win marks the third consecutive season-opening
victory for the Bulldogs and their first win over the Savage
Storm in Durant since 2013.
SWOSU's defense pitched a shutout in the first half and led
14-0 at the break after Tyler Marr scored on a 27-yard option
run before Tristian Houston plunged in from two yards out
with less than two minutes to play in the half.
The third quarter saw Southeastern finally get on the
board with 45-yard field goal, but three of their next four
drives ended with interceptions as Braden Sweet, Davotrick
Dotrey and Jacob Rodman all secured a chance to hoist the
turnover belt on the visitor's sideline. While the defense
was making their takeaways, SWOSU's offense added to
the advantage with a 55-yard touchdown from Marr to DJ
Hicks, which made it 21-3 late in the third.
Southeastern's first drive of the fourth quarter resulted in
their first touchdown of the season and the Savage Storm
regained possession after a three-and-out from the SWOSU
offense. Facing a third and short in SE's first set of downs,
SWOSU's Jared Young shot through the line and forced a
fumble that was recovered by Rece Wilhelm with 8:22 to
play. Three plays later, Marr fired his second touchdown of
the game, connecting with Donnell Hawkins, who carried

Local high school
football kicks-off

Stephen McTeer

SWOSU Sports Information Director

Week 1 of High School is in the books and Friday night
gave us no shortage of incredible performances. The Clinton
Red Tornadoes began the 100th year of Red Tornado
Football against their rivals to the north, Woodward. The
Reds left little doubt with a convincing 49-14 victory. New
weapon Isaac Tubbs was impressive in his debut for the Reds
with five carries 156 yards and three touchdowns including
a 92-yard run on the first play from scrimmage. The Reds
have a tough test ahead of them this week against one of
the best schools in any class, Heritage Hall.
The Thomas Terriers and the Alva Goldbugs seemingly
play every year within the first couple weeks of the season
and this year was different. The Terriers have struggled
against Alva in recent years but not this time. Ethan
Hamberlin shouldered the load for the Terrier offense with
270 yards rushing and four touchdowns. The Thomas
defense held the Goldbugs out of the endzone on potential
game tying drives late in the game and the Terriers move to
2-0 with a 33-26 victory. Thomas will play their third home
game in as many weeks when they welcome in Hinton on
Friday night.
Other scores from Friday night; the Sayre Eagles fell to
Woodland 30-0, Bethany beat Elk City 41-20. Watonga
handled Cordell 45-16, Hinton fell to Mooreland 27-7,
Mangum got by Ringling 22-20 Mt. View Gotebo dropped
Carnegie 30-16, and Corn Bible Academy lost to Cyril

his defender into the end zone to make it 28-9 with 7:18 to
play.
Southeastern answered with a 13-play, 79-yard touchdown
drive to get within 11 at 28-17, but the Dawgs added two
more takeaways in the final minutes, with Jonathan Harris
pouncing on a muffed punt that set up the final score of the
game, a 20-yard touchdown run by Houston, who finished
with 37 yards and two touchdowns on five carries in his
SWOSU debut. The Dawgs put the game away when CJ
Jennings forced a fumble that Malcolm Davis jumped
on right in front of the SWOSU sideline with less than a
minute to play.
Tyler Marr finished 16-for-34 for 310 yards and two
touchdowns, directing the Bulldogs to 409 yards of total
offense. His top target was Jared Rayburn, who caught four
passes for 71 yards, while eight different receivers caught a

pass in the game. Marr also finished as the Dawgs leading
rusher with 45 yards and one touchdown on seven attempts.
Jalen Carr led the Bulldogs with nine tackles (seven solo,
two assist) while Derrius Franklin and Jacob Rodman
added seven apiece. Southeastern finished with 425 yards
of offense, but the Dawgs held them to 4.9 yards per play
and made the difference with six takeaways.
"I'm pleased with our effort tonight, coming on the road
against a quality team and picking up a win is never an easy
task, especially in the first game of the season," Second-Year
Head Coach Chet Pobolish said. "We did some good things
tonight, but we also have some things to clean up. We'll get
back in the weight room tomorrow and start getting ready
for East Central."
SWOSU (1-0) returns to action Saturday, hosting East
Central for the ASAP Kickoff Classic.

BYE

BYE

Woodward

49-14 W

Cyril

12-56 L

Alva

33-26 W

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

SYNERGY UNDERGROUND
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
FOR ALL POSITIONS! CLASS
A CDL TRUCK DRIVERS,
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND
T R E N C H O P E R AT O R S ,
DRILLERS, AND LOCATORS.
PAY IS DEPENDENT ON
EXPERIENCE! FULL BENEFITS
AFTER 90 DAYS! CALL BRENT
AT (405) 545-0408 OR SEND
YOUR RESUME TO BRENT@
SYNERGYUNDERGROUND.
N E T
S Y N E R G Y
UNDERGROUND IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER!
REAL ESTATE
For Rent- 2bed, 2bath,
apartment, pool, across from
SWOSU campus. $450/month
(580) 772-5335
For Sale by Owner- 120 acres
MOL, close to Foss Lake @
NW Corner HWY 73 and North
270RD, rural water and electric.
$2,000/acre. (405) 392-4804 or
(405) 640-4653
For Sale- All of section 11,
Townshio 4 North, range 18
W.I.M., Kiowa County. 640
acres with 288 acres in
cultivation balance in native
grass and bermuda grass.
Immediate possession. Located
2 miles west and 1 mile south
of Roosevelt. Priced to sell. Call
Tom Talley at (580) 726-2251 or
(580) 450-2251

BUSINESS SRVCS/
PRODUCTS
Cartwheel Coins of Custer
County has silver coins for
sale. I live in Weatherford. (580)
890-8076 thisoldcoin@yahoo.
com Trent
AUTOMOBILES & AUTO
MISC.
31' Model A car- fully restored,
excellent condition, drivable.
(405) 639-9667
00' Chevy Venture- sound
mechanically, in good shape.
$2,000. (918) 207-2330

For Sale- (3)- 2014 Ford 18 inch

chrome clad rims with center
caps and pressure sensors.
$270 for 3 or $100/individually,
EC 405-496-8746 Clinton

65' Pontiac Bonneville- 4 door,

hard top, 2nd owner since 1970.
159k miles, orginal low/rider.
(405) 929-7278

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

For Sale- AKC charcoal
and silver Labrador
Retriever puppies for sale.
Call/Text (580)890-8136 or
(580)890-8135 and/or check
out our website at https://
pawsnclawsnhooves.com.

For Sale- For Wedding: Mother
of the Bride dress, full length,
beautiful neutral champagne
color will complement any color
scheme. Elegant, size 18, can
deliver in Weatherford area.
(580) 445-5262

For Sale- Rhode Island pullets,
just started laying. $8/each.
(417) 389-0753

For Sale- Treadmill, everything
works. $200. (Hinton) (405)
542-6867

For Sale- Great Dane AKC
puppies, Born July 27 to large
Euro parents. Black with white
markings. $1,000/ea. Call or
text (405) 802-6067

Want to trade- 650 Suzuki
Savage for Gator Polaris or
Ranger (405) 639-9667

07' Suzuki Boulevard C50- lots
of extras, lots of chrome, LED
street lights. $5,500 OBO. (580)
309-4182
15' Honda CBR500R- 471 cc,
7522 miles, $4,400.00. Call
580-819-1690.
00' Fleetwood Storm
Motorhome- 30ft. 45,000 miles.
Great Condition. Rollout Awning,
Queen Bed. Gas Engine and
5500 kw generator recently
serviced. (580) 922-5297 call
or text.
09' Motorcycle- Harley Ultraclassic, electra glide, lots of
extras. $12,000. (832-744-7382
00' Harley Davidson- softail
deuce with under 16k miles.
Stage 4, 95 ci big bore kit installed
by Harley, hyper charger intake,
Mikuni Carb, Vance and Hines
big radius exhaust (powder
coated black). Rear lights have
a module to make turn signals
into brake lights and custom
front wheel. Garage kept. Corbin
seat. Orginial Harley seat and
windshield available. $6,000.
(580) 504-9343
13' Harley Davidson- XL 1200C
Custom Sportster, low mileagle,
lots of extra. $6,700 OBO. (580)
772-8654 or (405) 233-3220
15' Artic Cat 400- 4x4, 132 miles.
$3,000. (580) 772-4840
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
For Sale- 70' Sharp flatscreen
LCD TV. $250. (580) 819-0879
For Sale- Tan colored love seat
Great condition! $100 (580)
819-1534
For Sale- Antique China cabinet,
glass doors, in very good shape.
$100. Wicker outdoor couch.
$75. (918) 207-2330
For Sale- Standard boxwood
stove. (580) 819-0961

For Sale- GE Upright freezer,

commercial size. 25 cubic ft.
$350. GE refridgerator. $150.
Sanyo 55' Flat screen TV. works
great, $250. (580) 614-1978

For Sale- Floral divan couch,

For Sale- Tires 245-75R-16
Michelin, 255-70R-16 Yokohama,
(2) 265-70R-16 Firestone tires
on 6 hold Suburband rims. (580)
330-0336

10' Dodge Avenger Rt- blue,

really nice car. $4,060. (405)
952-4246
For Sale or Trade- tonneau,
white, fits 99'-02' Chevy shortbed. $200. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- CJ5 Jeep Renegade,
needs some work. $1,895. (580)
772-3257
03' Dodge Durango- white,
runs good, Call or text (580)
302-0080
For Sale- Drop-in short bed truck
liner and tailgate protection, one
year old. $139. (580) 772-7353

75' Volkswagen Super Beetlesunroof, automatic, runs well.
$3,500 OBO. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- Camper for back of
pick-up. $200. (405) 639-9667
07' Pontiac Grand Prix- new
wheels and tires, everything
runs. $3250 (580) 330-3489
For Sale- The Board of Trustees
of Western Plains Library
System is seeking sealed bids
for the purchase of a surplus
vehicle. The vehicle offered
for sale is a 2010 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE. The vehicle has
been dealer maintained and has
166,000 miles on it. The vehicle
may be inspected by visiting the
Western Plains Library System
Main Office at 501 S 28th in
Clinton. Sealed bids should
be addressed to: Board of
Trustees Western Plains Library
System 501 S 28th Clinton,
OK 73601. Bids received by
5pm on September 12th will be
opened by the Board at their
regularly scheduled meeting on
September 13th. The Board
reserves the right to reject any/
all bids.
For Sale- 2018 Short bed pick-

(580) 772-5939 • sales@westokweekly.com

with zip-out liner, Women's Large
$30 (580)774-2158

08' Honda Civic XLT - Low

16' Chevrolet Silverado- 4x4,
5.3 V8, single cab, 69k miles,
one owner, very clean. $21,000.
(580) 225-6559

Fridays at 3:00 p.m.

registered. 6 weeks old. Asking
$1250. 580-661-1573

For Sale- (2) new never mounted
on car P-275-55-14 Hoosier
Quick time tires. (580) 302-1779

98' Ford Expedition- 5.4
liter engine, runs good, looks
great. $3,000 cash only. Near
Roosevelt. (580) 301-4916

Advertising deadline

up vinyl drop-in liner with tailgate
protection. $125. (580) 772-7353

For Sale- 6-drawer antique
d r e s s e r, d o v e - t a i l e d . $ 9 0 .
Wo o d e n r o c k e r, e x c e l l e n t
condition. $60. in Thomas. may
deliver if close. (918) 207-2330

milage, 60k miles, new tires.
$7,100. (580) 661-2357
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good condition, $95. (580) 7722300

For Sale - Couch very good
condition 5 ft 1 inch long. $65.
Handmade Adirondack chair. $75
Big easy chair, cream colored.
$40 (918) 207-2330
For Sale or Trade- Stanley

twin bedroom set, 2 beds and a
dresser, white set with blue and
green trim, will sell or trade for a
queen bed and dresser. leave a
message. (909) 533-7110

For Sale- 14'x67' oak entry table.

$100. (580) 819-2280

For Sale- Lift chair, like new, has

heat and massage. $100. Nice
computer chair. $35. Layzboy
Couch. $45. (580) 593-2699

For Sale- King size brass head
board and brass hall tree and
brass quilt rack. Call in evenings.
(580) 660-7139
For Sale- Large cream colored
easy chair; good condition.
$35. Blue easy chair, very good
condition. $45. (918) 207-2330
For Sale- 10 cup Norelco coffee
maker, good condition. $9. (918)
207-2330
Free Loveseat- you pick-up.
(405) 426-0461
For Sale- (2) full size beds with
frames, good condition. $40/
ea. Wooden desk, $15. (580)
302-1064S
PETS & ANIMALS
ADOPTABLE ANIMALS - at

the Friends For Life Animal
Society. Kittens, cats, puppies
and dogs available. You can
browse adoptable animals at www.
okfflas.org

Rescue dogs for free- All
Breeds. (580) 291-3878
Free to good home- Large dog
1/2 pit 1/2 lab, 1 year old, fixed,
good with kids and other dogs
very energetic. Up to date on
shots. (580) 302-1720
For Sale- Lab pups, 12 weeks
old, males, up to date on
vaccines, leash-walked every
day. $200. (580) 302-0042
For Sale- F1 Labradoodles.
Parents are both AKC

FARM, LAWN & GARDEN
For Sale- 6x12 enclosed cargo

trailer, excellent condition. 18ft
unloading auger for 9500 John
Deere combine. (580) 774-7242

For Sale- 42" John Deere X304

4 wheel riding mower. $1,250.
46" cut 318 John Deer riding
mower. $1,500. (580) 729-0001

FREE- lattice, and (10) round
tomato cages for information
call 580-593-2699
For Sale- 50' model 9N Ford
Tractor. $1,250. T-0 20 Ferguson
tractor. $1,500. 16ft tandem
trailer with spring-up tailgate,
double axel. $1,500. (580) 7290001

For Sale- L110 John Deer
mowing tractor. 112 John Deer
with a tiller mowing tractor.
212 John Deer mower. All
39' deck. Ground driven John
Deer manure spreader. (580)
661-2357
For Sale- High quality polled or
horned hereford bulls. Get the
baldy advantage. (580) 661-1146

For Sale- 2018 Round bales
grass hay, 2019 Wheat hay and
wheat straw. (580) 819-1696
For Sale- Rear tine shaper and

yard machine rototiller. $75$175. (405) 639-9667

For Sale- Two rear twine
rototiller yard machine $200,
Snapper $100. Workhorse Toro
Rider. $250. (405) 639-9667
For Sale- NEW Hustler Raptor
SD 54" mower with Kohler
engine 3 year warranty. Inventory
Reduction Sale now only $3650
if purchased by May 31st. Model
934604 only 5 in stock! Call L &K
Seed 405-663-2758.
For Sale- (2) 8inch Ford tractors
Bushhog and box blade. $3,550
for all. John Deere riding lawn
mower, 42 inch cut. $1,250. (580)
729-0001
For Sale- Chain-link fence,
approx. 800ft., (6) gates, all
cleaned and ready to be set
back up. asking $1,500. (405)
545-1145
For Sale- (2) rear tine rototiller.
$300. (405) 639-9667

F R E S H P E A N U T S - R a w,

Roasted, In-shell, Peanut
Brittle, www.gooberhouse.com.
Carnegie, 580-654-1175

Mixed Dry/Seasoned
Firewood! $95/rick. Self
Load! $120/rick delivered in
Weatherford! Call (580) 7727665 or (580) 330-2454
For Sale- Guardian walker, with
two tennis balls and wheels.
(918) 207-2330
For Sale- Used army fatigue
clothes, pants and shirts,
different sizes. (580) 302-3301
Fresh cut Bermuda grass
hay! ! Horse quality! Sprayed/
Heavily fertilized! We load!! $10-$14
square bales (55lbs)! Weatherford.
(580) 330-2454

For Sale- Louis L'amour leather
bound books, (108 total) $30 for
10 books $285 for all or OBO.
(580) 819-2445
For Sale- (3) NIB Paula Young
wigs, light ash brown. $10 for
each or all 3 fir $25. OBO. (580)
819-2445.
For Sale- (6) Timelife leather

bound books, Old West Series.
$25 for all or $5 each. OBO.
(580) 819-2445

For Sale- Good men's black levi
jeans, size 36W 34L. $3/each
(580) 772-2300
Wanted: Small to medium
size garden plot in or near
Weatherford. (405) 246-8952.
For Sale- Ladies gold and
stainless Oyster Perpetual
D a t e j u s t R o l e x Wa t c h .
Purchased from Kelley's
Jewelery. Comes with box
and paperwork. $7,000. (580)
774-5771
For Sale- Wooden baby or doll
cradle. 33x17x12. Asking $20.
(580) 890-9090
For Sale- Ready, 25 pair mens
trousers, excellent condition,
waist 38, 40 and 42, about 30
length. Take all @ $2 each.
Ladies purses, excellent
condition. $3/each (580) 7722300
For Sale- Ladies Diamondback
brand bicycle with helmet; great
condition, almost new. $160 call
(580) 216-0935 Weatherford

Free- (2) lawnmowers, one

For Sale- SAS Men's Black
Slippers (1) new pair, others
like new, sizes 10 1/2 & 11, best
offer. (580) 772-2300

For Sale- Small Walmart lawn
mower for sale. runs good,
no smoke, engine weak but
cuts good. can demonstrate in
Weatherford. $15.00. Wayne
Schoonmaker 405-246-8952

For Sale- (2) charcoal smokers,
(2) electric smokers. (580)
302-4991

needs new fuel pump one can
be used for spare parts. (405)
639-9667

For Sale-a used model 329
Grasshopper mower with a 61"
deck an rear discharge. Asking
$6900. R&M Auto LLC 405663-2793

MISC
For Sale- BEEF! Natural grass

fed longhorn beef, 95% lean, no
hormones, non-GMO. Can sell a
few pounds or up to a whole beef,
Fay, Ok, 580-445-8223.

Beef for Sale- natural grass fed

beef, no hormones or chemicals
used, no GMO feeds given, 95%
lean. Can sell 1lb. up to a whole
beef. First come, first serve.
(580) 309-0135

Trail Rides by Horseback-

horses provided, hayrides,
hayride & cookout, riding
lessons, lunch/dinner rides, bring
your horse too and more! Like us
on Facebook. Old Caldwell Trail
Stables. 2 mi. SE of Fay, Ok.
www.oldcaldwelltrail.com. (580)
309-0135.
For Sale- Taurus Judge 6 1/2"
barrel, rare two-tone, brushed
aluminum and blue steel, comes
with 600+ rounds or ammo.
$1,100 OBO. (580) 309-4182

For Sale- Weight Bench w/
Leg Extension Bar, Curl bar, 3
Dumbbell Bars Weights included:
4-2.5 lbs, 12-5 lbs, 10-10 lbs,
2-25 lbs $125 (580) 819-1534
For Sale- (6) Antique southern
belle porcelain dolls, complete
with lace, necklaces, jewlery,
parisol, hats, etc., $35/each.
(918) 207-2330
For Sale- Milwaukee Freedom
Flex biker boots (Women size
9.5) $25; Frontier Leathers Jacket

For Sale- Plantatioin ceramic
dolls with lace and pearls. $35/
each. Would make a great gift,
like new. (918) 207-2330
For Trade- Nearly new battery
powered weed eater for push
lawn mower. In Weatherford.
(405) 246-8952
For Sale- (160) sheet of 6ft tin.
(405) 639-9667

For Sale- Brand new Hydro fair
t-shirt quilt. 7x9. $550. text (580)
774-9631 for pictures.
For Sale- (3) dozen arrows, (2)
compound bows, (3) charcoal
smokers. (580) 302-4991
For Sale- 1903 Meister piano,
fully restored 15 years ago.
$175. (580) 772-7530 PR (580)
302-2496
For Sale- Antique foot operated
ban-saw and drill press, $100/
each 580-347-2965
For Sale- Pro form treadmill.
$250. obo.580-890-9090
For Sale- NIB White's
handcrafted in USA boots.
Outdoorsman- Style #2610I,
9-D, Insulated, 10" tops, Vibran
Sierra soles, waterproof, 6 oz.
silicone tanned pebble brown
leather. Retail $526.95, only
$250. (580) 772-2493
LOST
LOST- (2) Kayaks lost just east
of Weatherford just West of
the Airport Road on Saturday
evening 9/7. (580) 515-2504 or
(580) 774-9124
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PUBLIC RECORDS

Arrests
Usbaldo Venegas, 47,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer Cou nt y
Warrant, failure to Appear
on Burglary in the 1st
Degree.

Amy Magpie, 29, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with City
Warrant, Driving under
Revocation.
Feleisha Hill, 37, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with City
C o m m i t m e n t fo r n o
Insurance.
J e r r o n Wa r d e n , 2 8 ,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Charge of Public
Intoxication.
James Nelson, 50,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Washita County Bench
Warrant.
Usbaldo Venegas, 47,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Falsely Reporting a
Crime.
Dashawn Wooden, 28,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Warrant, False
Declaration of Ownership.
Imogene Herndon, 60,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Warrant, No Proof
of Rabies Vaccination.

D a r t i C a m p b el l , 37,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with City Warrant, Pilfering
a Trash Container X2,
Resisting Arrest.

Allen Young, 32, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with City
Warrant , Petit Larceny.
M a r k H e r n d o n , 31,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer Cou nt y
Warrant, Driving under
Revocation.
Brandi Ward, 30, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Custer
County Warrant, Possession
D r u g Pa r a p h e r n a l i a ,
Possession of Controlled
Dangerous Substance.
Roxana Rios, 37, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Driving
under Suspension, Failure to
Pay Taxes Due State, Custer
County Warrants, Motion
to Revoke on original
Charges Malicious Injury
to Property, Breaking and
Entering Dwelling without
Permission, Application
to Accelerate on original
charge K nowingly
Concealing Stolen Property.

arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Public Intoxication.

Seneca Dewayne Read, 39,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Operating a
Motor Vehicle Without a
Driver’s License, Improper
Backing on Roadway.
Andrew Brice Swain, 29
, arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Failure to
Signal Intention to Turn
Right or Left.
Abdulaziz Maseer
Aldawish, 26, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Dr iving u nder
Influence.
James Bryan Miller, 53,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a r ge d w it h P u bl ic
Intoxication.
Roberta Ann Osage, 63,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Petit Larceny.
Ronnie Gene Rinkines, 53,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Influence.

Bonifacio Lopez, 40,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer County Charge
Sexual Battery.

R i l e y M a y h u g h , 61,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Driving under
Suspension.

Zakkary Romannose, 26,

Robert Lee Mosby, 68,

arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Zachary Dakota Custer, 24,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Dr iving
under Influence of alcohol
and any other Intoxication
Substance.
Shelby Leigh Hendon,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Caddo County
Warrant.
Michael Ray Campbell, 30,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Deanna Chilingirian, 25,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Custer Cou nt y
Warrant, Operating Motor
Vehicle without a Valid
Driver’s License.
Jessie Gilliam, 42, arrested
by Weatherford Police
Department and charged
with Driving while License
is Suspended, Failure to
Stop for a Stop Sign.
Avery Spotted Corn, 62,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a r ge d w it h P u bl ic
Intoxication.
Justin Dale Riggs, 41,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Protective
Order Violation.

Amanda Michelle Arnold,
29, arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
ch a r ge d w it h P u bl ic
Intoxication.
George Jarvis Mitchell, 42,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Beckham
County Warrant, Possession
of Contraband in Jail by a
Prisoner, Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia, Possession
of Controlled Dangerous
Substance with intent to
Distribute.
Zachary Tyler Gray, 19,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Texas Warrant.
Out on Bond
Michael Ray Campbell, 30,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Zachary Dakota Custer, 24,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Dr iving
under Influence of alcohol
and any other Intoxication
Substance.
Robert Lee Mosby, 68,
arrested by Weatherford
Police Department and
charged with Custer County
Warrant.
Dustin Hayes, arrested by
Ellis County Sheriff Office
and charged with Failure to
appear, Contempt.

Zachary Wayne Martin,
arrested by Woodward
County Sheriff Off ice
and charged with Failure
to Appear, Possession of
Cont rolled Dangerous
Substance.
Andablo Saulinit, arrested
by Custer County Sheriff
Office and charged with
Driving Motor Vehicle
while Under the Influence
of Drugs.
Daniel Gentry, arrested
by Custer County Sheriff
Office and charged with
Failure to Appear, Driving
under Suspension, No
Seatbelt.
Usbaldo Galvin Venegas,
arrested by Clinton Police
Department and charged
with Rule 8.
Roxana Rios, 37, arrested by
Clinton Police Department
and charged with Driving
under Suspension, Failure to
Pay Taxes Due State, Custer
County Warrants, Motion
to Revoke on original
Charges Malicious Injury
to Property, Breaking and
Entering Dwelling without
Permission, Application
to Accelerate on original
charge K nowingly
Concealing Stolen Property.
K risti Keith Woodall,
ar rested by Beck ham
County Sheriff Office and
charged with Motion to
Revoke, Possession of
Cont rolled Dangerous
Substance.

WEEKLY NEWSBITES

WASHITA COUNTYROAD CLOSING-State Highway
54 will be closed at Calvary Creek- east of Cordell- in
Washita County. The closing will continue through
early 2020 as part of a bridge rehabilitation project. The
Oklahoma Department of Transportation said the detour is
westbound State Highway 55 toward Rocky, then north on
U.S. 183 to Cordell, then east on State Highway 152. The
$1.3 Million bridge rehabilitation project was awarded in
May to Bridgeco Contractors Inc.
SWOSU JAZZ FESTIVAL-SWOSU will celebrate
the 50th annual SWOSU Jazz Festival in 2020 with the

Grammy award winning Gordon Goodwin Big Phat band.
The SWOSU Jazz Festival is planned for February
6th and 7th on the Weatherford campus. Tickets are on sale
on stubwire.com.
The band will be featured in concert on February 7th at the
Fine Arts Center beginning at 8 PM.

DEONTE BARKER PLEADS GUILTY-A Weatherford
man has pleaded guilty in Custer County district court to a
charge of threatening to perform an act of violence. Twentyone year-old Deonte Barker was placed in the delayed
sentencing program for young adults for pulling a gun on

another person during an altercation on March 10th in the
1700 block of north Lyle road in Weatherford.
WEATHERFORD - BUILDING PERMIT ISSUEDThe city of Weatherford has issued a building permit for the
construction of a new Custer County Farm Bureau building
in the 1400 block of North Washington, The more than
4200 square foot building is valued at $550,000.
CORDELL MARKETING AGREEMENT-Cordell
(See NEWS, page 9)

Braden Sweet and Sandra Nabweteme
Chosen as First Bulldogs of the Week
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Doug Self

SWOSU Sports Information Director

The first Bulldog of the Week awards for the new school
year have been awarded to Braden Sweet and Sandra
Nabweteme. The award is brought to you by Wright Wradio,
the home of the Bulldogs over the airwaves on both 95.5
'The Coyote' and 100.3 'Coyote Classic.'
Sweet (Perry, Okla.) and the SWOSU Football team opened
the season strong with a 35-17 victory at Southeastern
Oklahoma State on Thursday night. Sweet had one of three

interceptions by the Bulldog’s defense – one of six turnovers
overall – and added six tackles (two solo, four assist) and
one pass breakup up from his free safety position.
Nabweteme (Kampala, Uganda) led SWOSU Soccer to a
1-1 record on the first weekend of action with a 3-0 victory
over Oklahoma Christian to follow up a tough, 4-3 loss at
#7 Central Missouri on Thursday. Nabweteme totaled three
goals and one assist for seven points on seven shots for the
week, with a hand in all three goals on Saturday at OC.

NEWS

Continued from Page 8

City Council decided to not take action on a marketing
agreement with Service Line Warranties of America to
offer Cordell residents the option to purchase a service line
warranty. J.C. Moser is city administrator.
“Because of some of the negative feedback we got on
the company, we decided not to enter into a marketing
agreement with them.”
Moser said the council made no motion on the proposed
agreement.
ROUTE 66 NIGHTS SCHEDULED-The Executive
Director, Haley Kliewer, of the Weatherford Chamber of
Commerce spoke at Rotary last week about the next Route
66 nights event planned for September 13th.
“The September 13th event we are working with
Southwestern because we realize that is parents’ weekend.
It’s going to be from 6-9 like last time. We’re blocking off
main street at 5:30 thanks to Chief Flowers and his crew.
We will have DJ Light Bright come in at 7 o’clock. He will
play from 7-9 and when we do that, we are going to do a
dance off.”
Kliewer said so far, about 25 vendors are planning to attend
the September 13th event.
CLINTON BRIDGE PAINTING-Eastbound I-40
business / Gary Boulevard in Clinton will be narrowed
to one lane, two miles east of U.S. 183 between county
roads 2274 and 2280 over Turtle Creek. The Oklahoma
Department of Transportation said crews will be conducting
a bridge painting project through the end of September.
CLINTON SEEKING BIDS FOR STREET OVERLAY-

Clinton City Council decided to seek bids for seven street
overlay projects said City Manager Mark Skiles.
“Those streets will be bid as individual items. As the bids
come into us, we go out and pick and choose.”
Bidders and contractors can review the spec sheet at the
City Hall.
HOUSE REDISTRICTING PROCESS-Oklahoma
House Speaker Charles McCall said the house will again
use the transparent, citizen-driven redistricting process that
received bipartisan praise when it was last used in 2011.
In addition, the house will enhance the process further
by soliciting input from the Oklahoma Supreme Court,
executive branch and state, county and local officials in
its redistricting effort, which begins next year following
the 2020 decennial census. Speaker McCall said the
redistricting committee will travel around the state and
receive input from citizens in town hall settings.

Colton Cowan Headed to
Austin Peay as Assistant
Women’s Golf Coach

Colton Cowan, a graduate assistant for the SWOSU Men’s
and Women’s Golf teams during the past two seasons, was
announced as the Assistant Women’s Golf Coach at Austin
Peay State University.
“I am so excited for Colton and this next step in his
coaching career,” SWOSU Head Golf Coach Brad
Fleetwood said. “He has been such a huge part of the
success that we have experienced and he will continue to
be an incredible asset to Austin Peay. He is a great young
coach with a lot to offer any program.”
While at SWOSU, Cowan assisted both golf programs
for two years. With Cowan on staff, the Bulldogs placed
seventh at the 2019 Central/Midwest Super Regional while
the Lady Bulldogs won the Central Region Championship,
placed fourth in stroke play at the National Championships
and advanced to the semifinals during Match Play.
A native of Piedmont, Cowan walked on to the SWOSU
golf program as a sophomore in 2014 and competed for
three seasons as a Bulldog. He earned a bachelor’s degree
in Accounting from SWOSU in 2017 and followed that up
with an MBA this past May.
Austin Peay is an NCAA Division I institution, located in
Clarksville, Tennessee, and the Governors compete in the
Ohio Valley Conference. APSU is led by first-year head
coach Jessica Cathey.
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NEW 2019
FORD F-150 XLT
UP TO $

8,000

IN REBATES

Program Cars - See Dealer for Details

2019 SILVERADO 1500 #F29451
5.3L V8, 23K MILES, LT TRAIL BOSS, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, BACK-UP
CAMERA, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, BOSE AUDIO, SUPER NICE!

2010 CAMARO #GM99282
6.2L V8, 34K MILES, COUPE 2SS, MANUAL TRANSMISSION,
BLUETOOTH, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, SUNROOF, AMAZING CAR!

2018 GRAND CHEROKEE #F28661
3.6L V6, 14K MILES, SUMMIT, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, SIRIUSXM, BACK-UP
CAMERA, BLUETOOTH, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, HIT THE HIGHWAY!

2018 SILVERADO 3500HD #F29041
6.6L DURAMAX, 27K MILES, LTZ, CREW CAB, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE,
BLUETOOTH, BACK-UP CAMERA, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, HIT THE ROAD!

2014 IMPALA #GM96291
3.6L V6, 130K MILES, 2LTZ, SIRIUSXM, BOSE AUDIO, BACK-UP CAMERA,
HEATED LEATHER SEATS, SUNROOF, NAVIGATION, ROAD READY!

2015 WRANGLER UNLIMITED #GM95882
3.6L V6, 44K MILES, SAHARA, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE,
HEATED CLOTH SEATS, REMOTE START, SIRIUSXM, READY TO ROLL!

2015 SILVERADO 3500HD #F2514
6.6L DURAMAX, 67K MILES, HIGH COUNTRY, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, SIRIUSXM,
TINTED GLASS, NAVIGATION, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER SEATS!

2016 CADILLAC CT6 #GM72221
3.6L V6, 21K MILES, LUXURY, ALL WHEEL DRIVE, BOSE AUDIO, BACK-UP
CAMERA, HEATED LEATHER SEATS, NAVIGATION, STYLISH!

2016 CHEROKEE #F21516
2.4L 4 CYLINDER, 41K MILES, ALTITUDE, BACK-UP CAMERA,
HEATED MIRRORS, SIRIUSXM, ROOF RAILS, RECENT ARRIVAL!

